This study was made possible through these supporting organizations and the work of the Advisory Council, co-chaired by Ron Christian and Tom Easterday. We thank them for their efforts:

**Champion:**

![Duke Energy](image)

**Gold:**

![Indiana Michigan Power](image)

![Vectren](image)

**Silver:**

- Alliance Resource Partners
- ArcelorMittal
- CountryMark
- Fort Wayne Metals
- Haynes International
- Indiana American Water
- Indiana Electric Cooperatives
- Indiana Energy Association
- INDIEC (Indiana Industrial Energy Consumers)
- Metal Technologies
- NIPSCO
- Subaru of Indiana Automotive
- Sunrise Coal
- Walmart Inc.

**Bronze:**

- Alcoa Corporation
- EDP Renewables
- MISO

**Contributing:**

- Beck’s Hybrids
- Plymouth Foundry

---

**Advisory Council***

- Kari Fluegel, Alcoa Corporation
- Evan Midler, Alliance Resource Partners
- Cyril Martinand, ArcelorMittal
- Susan Zlajic, ArcelorMittal
- Wendell Carter, ArcelorMittal
- Mike Crosse, CountryMark
- Stan Pinegar, Duke Energy
- Amy Kurt, EDP Renewables
- Scott Glaze, Fort Wayne Metals
- Jean Neel, Haynes International, Inc.
- Matt Prine, Indiana American Water
- John Gasstrom, Indiana Electric Cooperatives
- Danielle McGrath, Indiana Energy Association
- Brian Bergasma, Indiana Michigan Power
- Joe Rompala, INDIEC
- Nick Heiny, Metal Technologies, Inc.
- Melissa Seymour, MISO
- Brandon Seitz, NIPSCO
- Tom Easterday, North American Subaru, Inc.
- Sam Schlosser, Plymouth Foundry
- Ron Christian, Retired-Vectren
- Rachel Hazaray, Subaru of Indiana Automotive, Inc.
- Jamalyn Sarver, Sunrise Coal
- Mike Roeder, Vectren, A CenterPoint Energy Company
- Steve Chriss, Walmart Inc.
- Kevin Thompson, Walmart Inc.

*The Indiana Chamber of Commerce Foundation commissioned London Economics International LLC (LEI) to conduct an objective energy study with input from the Indiana Chamber of Commerce and the Advisory Council. The conclusions and recommendations in the study do not necessarily reflect the views of all the Advisory Council members.

The Indiana Chamber Foundation commissions practical policy research, initiates actions and seeks solutions that positively impact Indiana’s economic future and enhance the quality of life for all Hoosiers. For more information, including ways that you can support its work through an outright or planned gift, contact Brock Hesler, VP, Membership & Foundation Relations, at bhesler@indianachamber.com or (317) 264-7539.